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• What is focus stacked macro
• Focus stacking software
• Focus stacking in Lightroom and Photoshop
• Video demos (video links):

• Affinity Photo 
• Helicon Focus

FOCUS STACKED MACRO PART 2
Overview



WHAT IS FOCUS STACKED MACRO?

Taking a number 
of images using 
different focus 
distances to cover 
the full front to 
back distance of 
the subject,



WHAT IS FOCUS STACKED MACRO?

and, using software to combine a those images to create a 
single sharp image.

=



FOCUS STACKING SOFTWARE
• Photoshop/Lightroom From £9.98 per month for the photography plan, 7 day 

free trial

• Affinity Photo £47.99 for a lifetime licence , 30 day free trial

• Helicon From  £24 for a one year licence , 30 day free trial

• Zerene Stacker From $89 (+ taxes) for lifetime licence,  30 day free trial

• ON1 photo raw 2022 From £93.89,  14 day free trial 

• Picolay Free



1. Start by importing images into Lightroom in the normal way

2. Process lens correction, light, dark, saturation, contrast and , if necessary, 

white balance adjustments to first image

3. Copy adjustments* to the other images that are to be focus stacked and 

preview each one to make sure that exposure, highlights and shadows 

are consistent *highlight images, right click on adjusted image and select 

“Develop Settings/Sync Settings”

4. In library mode select all of the images to be focus stacked and use the  

“Edit in/Open as layers in photoshop” options to export the images (with 

Lightroom adjustments) to Photoshop

FOCUS STACKING IN LIGHTROOM AND PHOTOSHOP (1)



5. In Photoshop the images will be loaded in sequence as separate 
layers 

6. Select all layers and use the  “Edit/Auto-Align layers” option

7. With all layers still selected use the  “Auto-Blend layers/Stack 
images” option.

8. This will create a focus stacked merged image at the top of the layer 
list

FOCUS STACKING IN LIGHTROOM AND PHOTOSHOP (2)



9. Examine the merged image and identify any artifacts that need 

correction

10. In the layers panel select all layers hold down the “Alt” key and click on 

the       symbol next to one of the layers  to make all layers  invisible

11. Now click on the      symbol next to the top image layer  to make it visible.

12. Examine this layer, select the layer mask and using a white brush paint in 

any areas you want to reveal and using a black brush paint out any areas 

you do not want to reveal

FOCUS STACKING IN LIGHTROOM AND PHOTOSHOP (3)



13. Move down to the next layer, make it visible and repeat the above 

process on each layer until you have  finished all layers

14. If you are happy with the final image you can delete the original 

merged layer and then combine all layers into one image using the  

“Layer/Flatten Image” options.

15. You can now process final edits such as cloning to correct stacking 

defects, sharpening and cropping

FOCUS STACKING IN LIGHTROOM AND PHOTOSHOP (4)

The following slides show screen shots supporting the instructions above



highlight images, right click on adjusted image and select “Develop Settings/Sync Settings”



Use “Edit in/Open as layers in photoshop” to export the images to Photoshop



In Photoshop select all layers and use the  “Edit/Auto-Align layers” option



In Photoshop select all layers and use the  “Edit/Auto-Align layers” option



With all layers still selected use the  “Auto-Blend layers/Stack images” option.



With all layers still selected use the  “Auto-Blend layers/Stack images” option.



This will create a focus stacked merged image at the top of the layer list. Examine the merged 
image and identify any artifacts that need correction



In the layers panel select all layers hold down the “Alt” key and click on the       symbol next to one of the layers  
to make all layers  invisible. Now click on the      symbol next to the top image layer  to make it visible.



Select the layer mask and using a white brush paint in any areas you want to 
show and using a black brush paint out any areas you do not want to show



Move down to the next layer, make it visible and repeat the above process



Select the layer mask and using a white brush paint in any areas you want to 
show and using a black brush paint out any areas you do not want to show



Repeat the above process on each layer until you have  finished all layers



Delete the original merged layer and then combine all layers into one 
image using the  “Layer/Flatten Image” options.



You can now process final edits such as cloning out stacking defects, sharpening and cropping

Stacking defects



VIDEO DEMOS
3 minute 10 second video demonstrating Affinity Photo: 

https://affinity.serif.com/en-us/tutorials/photo/desktop/video/295557891/

2 minute 14 second video demonstrating Helicon Focus

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8JQlIYyVwM

https://affinity.serif.com/en-us/tutorials/photo/desktop/video/295557891/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8JQlIYyVwM

